Dear Parents

There are many ways you can assist your child’s school. Becoming a School Sponsor may be one way you can help.

The Goollelal Primary School Board has developed a new School Sponsor Plan, and our school is seeking businesses to bring on board, either as sponsors or to simply donate to the school.

You may be a business owner willing to help out or have a family member willing to get on board!

Demands on school funds are constant. We are looking to raise additional funds to enable us to purchase improved resources across both the numeracy and literacy areas of the school, as well as improve the access to technology for all students.

What better way could you spend money but on your child’s education. I really would appreciate your assistance in this matter and look forward to hearing from you!

We thank the following individuals/businesses that have already stepped up on the attached page!

Yours sincerely

Michelle McGrath
Board Member

e celebrantjoondalup@gmail.com
m 0449 595 054
Gold $750

- A3 space on sponsor board for assemblies (on average 70 adults) including space for your business cards
- We will link your business on our school website
- Two flyers sent home with each child (165 to be provided by business)
- Business sponsors a special event having their logo on paperwork going to homes in the Kingsley area e.g. lapathon sponsorship card. With an opportunity to photograph for your Public Relations opportunities.
- Your logo will be displayed at the sponsored event
- A framed certificate of thanks to display in your business

Silver $500

- A3 space on sponsor board for assemblies (on average 70 adults) including space for your business cards
- We will link your business on our school website
- One flyer sent home per term (165 copies to be provided by business)
- Our parents will be encouraged to buy your product
- Opportunity to sponsor a trophy and presented to the child in front of school and can be used for Public Relations purposes
- A framed certificate of thanks to display in your business

Bronze $250

- A4 space on sponsor board for assemblies (on average 70 adults) including space for your business cards
- One flyer sent home per term (165 copies to be provided by business)
- A framed certificate of thanks to display in your business
Goollelal Primary School
Sponsors

**Gold $750**

- LIVING AND SELLING IN KINGSLEY
- Advance Solutions (Mechanical Engineering)
- Travel Corner (Travel Agent)

**Silver $500**

- Add Energy (Energy)
- Advance Solutions (Mechanical Engineering)
- Travel Corner (Travel Agent)

**Bronze $250**

- Feathers 2 Fur (Pet Minding)
- San Churro Café

Thank you for your support!